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Parts in Kit

NOTE: Retain these installation instructions with the 
machine operator’s manual.

Parking Safely

1. Stop vehicle on a level surface, not on a slope.

2. Lock park brake.

3. Stop engine.

4. Remove key.

5. Before you leave the operator’s seat, wait for engine and 
all moving parts to stop.

6. Disconnect the negative battery cable or remove the 
spark plug wire (for gasoline engines) before servicing the 
machine.

Remove Latch

1. Open glove box door.

NOTE: Grasp wing knob driver while removing screw 
to keep wing knob driver from falling.
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2. Remove screw (A) holding cam (B) to latch. Remove 

and retain cam.
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3. Pull wing knob driver (C) out from housing (D).
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4. Remove nut (E) and sealing washer (F). Support door 
(G) with one hand and push housing out from inside.

Install Latch

1. Remove screw from latch assembly and remove wing 
knob driver.

Qty. Description

1 Handle, Locking (Includes Key)
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2. Install housing (A), sealing washer (B), and nut (C) as 
shown.
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3. Insert wing knob driver (D) into housing in the vertical 
position with symbol (E) facing down.

NOTE: Grasp wing knob driver while tightening screw 
to keep wing knob driver from falling and cam from 
turning.
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4. Install cam (F) with screw (G) as shown.
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5. Close door and rotate wing knob driver (H) counter-
clockwise to lock. Wing knob driver should be in the 
horizontal position with symbol (I) to the right.
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